Nonlinearities in amoxycillin pharmacokinetics. II. Absorption studies in the rat.
Most factors influencing amoxycillin oral absorption are, even today, unknown. Since many dosage schedules have been shown to lead to incomplete absorption, it would be desirable to find a suitable animal model where these factors could be studied in depth. In this paper, it is shown that, in the rat, plasma level curves obtained after oral doses of 7 and 28 mg kg-1 are poorly fitted using first-order absorption kinetics and that the best fit is obtained through the use of an input equation combining zero and first-order kinetics. In contrast, plasma level curves found after intraduodenal administration of amoxycillin solutions (7 mg kg-1) are well fitted by first-order input kinetics. It would seem that precipitation of some dose fraction of the orally administered antibiotic may occur in proximal gastrointestinal areas; this plays an important role in absorption profiles and prevents any possible saturation phenomena associated with active intestinal transport of the antibiotic. A comparative study of available human oral data revealed close similarities with those found in rats. As a result, the plasma level curve fitting was greatly improved by the use of the input function described here for the rat. Although oral bioavailability (as assessed from urinary excretion data) is lower in this latter species, the use of suitable correction factors led to superimposable plasma level curves in the two species, as occurred in previously reported disposition studies.